
Housing Solutions Network
Network Weaver Contract Position

Spring 2022

HSN Network Weaver
20 hours/week; 6 month contract with consideration for extension in fall.
$25-30/hour, DOE. This is a contract position; the Network Weaver is not an employee.
The Network Weaver will report to Liz Revord, HSN Network Director. This position is
open until filled and will begin immediately.

About HSN
Housing Solutions Network seeks to increase affordable workforce housing
opportunities in Jefferson County. We do this through providing education about the
housing crisis and various solutions and through cultivating a network of volunteer
housing champions who lead projects and efforts to increase workforce housing. As a
housing-focused network, the Network Weaver must be interested in learning about our
community’s workforce housing crisis and the many paths toward different types of
solutions. Given this decentralized structure, the Network Weaver must be able to
manage and delegate tasks for various projects that are in progress simultaneously.

Job Overview
Housing Solutions Network is seeking our new Network Weaver; someone with a
passion for community organizing and a stake in affordable workforce housing in
Jefferson County. Network Weaving is a growing practice nationwide that has become
formalized as a method for creating intentional networks between individuals,
organizations, and other entities who share common goals and are working toward a
mission. Network weaving is fundamentally about facilitating relationship building,
nurturing connections, and empowering leadership in others. As such, the Network
Weaver must have strong interpersonal skills including the ability to listen deeply,
synthesize information, and communicate superbly both verbally and in writing. The
Network Weaver should also be experienced and comfortable calling meetings, setting
agendas, facilitating when appropriate, and delegating tasks, as well as organizing
online and in person events. Critically, the Network Weaver must be able to work with
volunteers, organizations, and community members who have diverse backgrounds,
income levels, identities, and perspectives.



The Network Weaver will work independently from home and primarily online (until
in-person meetings and events are possible), so this person must be self-motivated,
able to prioritize and manage time well, and have access to a personal computer and
reliable internet as well as a phone with reliable service.

Flexible hours throughout the week are required to host/support recurring Housing
Action Team (HAT) meetings. Some evenings and weekends will be required to support
in-person meetings and events.

Responsibilities
● Develop strategies for aligning and connecting various parts of the Network,

routinely weaving parts and people across projects and groups

● Design and implement a spectrum of opportunities for network participants and
general community members to get involved in network activities

● Catalyze and support self-organizing among Housing Action Team (HAT)
members

● Promote awareness in the wider community about challenges and approaches to
addressing the shortage of affordable workforce housing; including messaging to
city and county officials, other housing organizations, community members, and
more

Specific Duties
● Meet with interested community members to learn their interests and strengths,

and connect them to the network

● Meet with existing HSN members to develop their leadership, give and receive
feedback, and create open doors of learning and communication

● Participate in regular (mostly virtual) meetings with Network Director, Steering
Council, Housing Action Teams, and others to strategize, align work, and
collaboratively set priorities

● Facilitate communication between Housing Action Teams through various means



● Design and implement tangible ways for new individuals to meet, share ideas,
form relationships, and create new action teams

● Assess options for coordinating smoother online communication across the
existing network and beyond

● Assist with HSN’s communications strategy, including contributing stories,
updates, and other relevant content for newsletter, ongoing social media posts,
and HSN website

● Recruit, engage, and retain new and existing HSN participants by sharing
volunteer opportunities, HAT projects and priorities, and introduction to network
culture.

● Support in designing, promoting, and implementing HSN events, workshops, and
gatherings- both online and in person. Recruit, train, and delegate HSN members
to help support and facilitate events.

Qualifications
● Excellent communication skills, written and verbal

● Proficiency working with online platforms including Wordpress, Google Drive, and
MailChimp, and ability to learn web-based tools quickly

● Consistency, timeliness, and team-spirit

● Ability to work independently and take initiative while also checking in with a
team and following others’ guidance when necessary

● Ability to listen and communicate with a wide range of people

● Must have access to internet, a reliable computer, and a cell phone

To apply, send a cover letter and resume to Liz@jcfgives.org
Applications will be reviewed on a rolling basis with priority to those received before
Friday, May 20th at 5pm.

mailto:Liz@jcfgives.org


Scope of Work

Outcomes
● Everyone in Jefferson County has access to better and more information about

housing need and solutions – both locally and beyond – through HSN’s work of
connecting and communicating to the broader public;

● People and organizations who are working on housing projects or considering
opening up new units have access to more resources - money, relationships,
volunteer time, expertise, skills, etc. – through HSN’s role as convener and
connector, thereby expanding their capacity to produce more housing options;
and………….

Implementation
● Manage the existing base of volunteer Housing Action Teams (HATs), continue to

grow the number of volunteers engaged in housing efforts
● Work with Director to continue supporting existing HATs.
● Continue incubation of the Sanitation and Zoning HATs, and re-engage Outreach

HAT
● Facilitate communications between HATs, including through empowering

increased inter-HAT communication that do not rely on staff; support trainings
with Google Groups, Google Suite, and other ways of communication that helps
facilitate volunteer communication efforts

● Engage newly interested volunteers to join existing HATs or play specific roles in
HSN, which could include initiating new HATs when appropriate.

● Support in-person and online HAT workshops, events, and public-facing
opportunities to highlight HSN efforts, resources, and education to the greater
community.

● Continue utilizing HSN’s social media accounts with volunteer support.

Deliverables

Housing Action Teams (HATs)
● Attend and support recurring HAT meetings, help identify facilitators and note

takers within the HAT to lead meetings; assist or delegate with meeting
reminders and set up Zoom meetings.



● Ensure the continuation of Sanitation and Zoning HATs, help identify projects and
pathways for the HATs as they establish themselves in identifying and creating
attainable solutions re: their topics.

● Re-engage and/or develop a new Outreach HAT that will support in person
events, marketing and social media, and disseminating information within the
network and to the community at large.

● Facilitate monthly Network HUB meetings in which all HAT leads will report out
and update projects and happenings of each HAT.

Outreach + Events
● Organize HSN volunteers to reserve dates and attend 3 - 5 Port Townsend +

Chimacum Farmers Market in the summer of 2022.
● Facilitate the organization of HSN volunteers to host three public-facing

educational events on resources and interests created from HATs and HSN
volunteers (possibly one co-buying workshop, one home-sharing Q&A panel, and
a third to be determined), and support execution the day of the event.

● Assist Director in organizing and facilitating four informal gatherings of HSN
volunteers and community members.

Communications
● Support volunteer trainings around use of Google Suite, Google Groups, and

communications between volunteers and HATs (record on Zoom for future use).
● Work with HATs, Steering Committee, and Director creation of HSN Volunteer

Handbook.
● Assist Director with quarterly newsletter and updating quarterly (seasonal) HAT

digest for website.
● Update website as needed.
● Attend Steering Committee Meeting and weekly one-on-one meetings with

Director to update and discuss ongoing projects, needs, or issues that need
attention.

Timing
This contract covers a 6 month time period, from May ___, 2022 to September _____.
2022.
The Network Weaver will work an average of 20 hours per week.
The Network Weaver will communicate taking time off with the Director and HATs to
ensure clear expectations, and will make sure that necessary work is either completed
or responsibilities are made clear during absence.

Joint Accountabilities



JCF agrees to the fee structure outlined in the contract.
The Network Weaver will receive payment as an independent contractor through JCF.

Signed:    ____________________             Date: ___________________________


